PRESS RELEASE
New appointments to oversee UKSIF Leadership Programme
Adam Frost (Sarasin & Partners), Bozena Jankowska (RCM) and James Stacey
(Earth Capital Partners) appointed to UKSIF Leadership Committee
London, 25 October 2011 —UKSIF, the sustainable investment and finance
association, has appointed three new members to the committee that oversees
its Leadership Programme. The programme delivers UKSIF’s activities to
champion and support UK leadership in responsible investment and other
financial services that advance sustainable development.
The new committee members are:
• Adam Frost, Head of Governance, and Social and Environmental
Research, Sarasin & Partners
• Bozena Jankowska, Global Head of Sustainability Research, RCM
• James Stacey, Head of Sustainable Finance, Earth Capital Partners
Penny Shepherd MBE, UKSIF Chief Executive said
“Adam, Bozena and James bring invaluable insight and experience to the
committee as UKSIF responds to the Kay Review of UK equity markets, supports
the development of the UK Green Investment Bank and continues to highlights
the benefits of UK leadership in sustainable investment and finance. Bozena’s
appointment will also ensure an effective working relationship with our Analyst
Committee which she chairs.”
Contact
Lisa Wootton, UKSIF; 020 7749 9950; lisa.wootton@uksif.org
Notes to Editors
About UKSIF
UKSIF, the UK sustainable investment and finance association, promotes
responsible investment and other forms of finance that support sustainable
economic development, enhance quality of life and safeguard the environment.
Its 260+ members include asset managers, investment banks, independent
research providers, financial advisers, pension funds, investment consultants and
non-governmental organisations. For more information, visit www.uksif.org.
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The UKSIF Leadership Committee is a sub-committee of the UKSIF Board. Its
current priorities are:
• Kay Review of UK Equity Markets, together with the UK Stewardship Code
and EU corporate governance proposals. UKSIF regards the Kay Review as
an example of UK leadership in tackling tough issues.
• UK Green Investment Bank, the world’s first development bank for the low
carbon economy.
• Highlighting the UK’s highly regarded sustainable investment and finance
cluster as a strategic asset for the country and its finance sector.
The full membership of the UKSIF Leadership Committee is:
Martin Clarke, Pension Protection Fund (Chair)
Sagarika Chatterjee, F&C Management
David Harris, FTSE Group
Adam Frost, Sarasin & Partners (new)
Bozena Jankowska, RCM (new)
Paul Reynolds, Pension Protection Fund
Penny Shepherd, UKSIF
James Stacey, Earth Capital Partners (new)
Steve Waygood, Aviva Investors
Committee members are appointed in a personal capacity. Their organisational
affiliations are given for information only.
About Adam Frost
Adam Frost is Head of Governance, and Social and Environmental Research at
Sarasin & Partners, a global thematic investment manager.
Since joining Sarasin & Partners in 2010, Adam has led the successful launch of
the firm’s socially responsible global equities fund. For the previous five years he
worked for BP, where he was responsible for investments across the alternative
energy industries. Prior to BP, he worked at McKinsey and at the private equity
firm, Apax Partners, where he helped to launch the pioneering Bridges
Community Ventures Fund. Adam was a Fulbright Scholar in corporate social
responsibility at Harvard Business School.
About Bozena Jankowska
Bozena Jankowska is Global Head of Sustainability Research at RCM. She has
worked in sustainable and responsible investment for over ten years.
At RCM, a company of Allianz Global Investors, Bozena is responsible for the ongoing evolution of RCM’s sustainable research and investment philosophy,
strategy and process at a global level. Bozena is also responsible for
spearheading RCM’s work as a thought leader in sustainability research within
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the industry and responsible for the establishment and management of
partnerships within other entities of Allianz as well as external research providers
such as universities and think-tanks.
About James Stacey
James Stacey is a Partner at the sustainable infrastructure asset manager, Earth
Capital Partners LLP (ECP), with responsibility for ECP's sustainable investment
strategy.
Prior to ECP, James was Head of Sustainable Business at Standard Chartered
plc. Previously, he was Head of KPMG's Sustainability Consulting Practice and
earlier, KPMG's Environment M&A Advisory business. James began his career
as an environmental engineer.
James is a Non-Executive Board member of Gold Standard, a member of the
BBC's independent Sustainability Advisory Board and a member of Faculty for
the University of Cambridge Programme for Sustainability Leadership (CPSL).

